can alter the phase, the time of peak activity, of these rhythms. The molecular basis of this rhythmic activity commonly involves a transcriptional feedback loop; the positive and negative regulatory components of these loops have been the subject of intense study (Harmer that is duplicated in animals. The discovery of cryptochromes in animals resulted Cryptochromes were first discovered in Arabidopsis from two independent lines of investigation. Todo (1999) where a mutation conferring a deficiency in blue light described for Drosophila a divergent class of photolysignaling was shown to reside in a gene encoding a ases that repair (6-4) pyrimidine dimers, a minor product protein with similarities to photolyases (Ahmad and of UV-B irradiation of DNA. Related (6-4) photolyaseCashmore, 1993). The latter are flavoproteins that medilike genes were described for humans. However, the ate the repair of pyrimidine dimers, generated as a result proteins encoded by these human photolyase-like of exposure of DNA to UV-B light (Sancar, 2003) . This genes lack any detectable photolyase activity, and it DNA repair activity of photolyases is dependent on irrawas proposed by Hsu et al. that the human photolyasediation with blue or UV-A light and results from transfer like sequences were cryptochromes (see Todo, 1999; of an electron from the photolyase bound flavin to the Van Gelder, 2002). It was shown that the cry1 and cry2 damaged pyrimidine dimer, which then undergoes isomgenes in mice are expressed in many tissues and organs, erization to yield the monomer; the electron is returned including the retina. In the latter case, this expression to the photolyase (Figure 1) . In these respects, photolycontrasted with that of opsin, the latter being found in ases are photoreceptors mediating blue light-depenthe inner segment and outer nuclear layers, whereas dent redox reactions, and in view of the similarities beexpression of the cryptochromes, especially that of cry2, tween the Arabidopsis cry1 gene and photolyases, it being relatively high in retinal ganglion cells (Miyamoto was proposed that CRY1 was also a blue light photoreand Sancar, 1998). A subset of these retinal ganglion ceptor. Cryptochromes lack the DNA repair activity of cells ( sins, the classical visual photoreceptors, exemplified The current interest in cryptochromes reflects, in part, by the fact that blind individuals can overcome jet lag the role they perform in circadian rhythms. These daily through exposure to sunlight. With this background rhythms in behavioral and physiological responses ocknowledge and in view of the similarities to Arabidopsis cur in plants and animals, as well as bacteria. A distinCRYs, it was suggested that the role of mammalian guishing characteristic of such rhythms is that in nature, cryptochrome was that of a blue light photoreceptor they maintain a precise 24 hr period, in part through the mediating the entrainment of circadian behavioral entrainment by light. An additional feature is that when rhythms (Miyamoto and Sancar, 1998). organisms are placed in constant darkness, they conIn parallel to the above studies, independent observatinue to display rhythmic behavior in the complete abtions were made in flies. A mutation in a new (6-4) phosence of any environmental cues. Brief exposure to light tolyase-like cryptochrome gene was identified through a genetic screen for new mutants that showed altered circadian properties. This cry b mutant showed deficien-*Correspondence: cashmore@sas.upenn.edu
. Oscillation of cry1 expression is observed some of the earlier findings concerning plant and animal in the SCN, the site of the central oscillator of the mamcryptochromes will be described, and I will discuss the malian circadian clock. Thus, cryptochrome appeared somewhat contentious issue concerning whether or not to be produced in those cells and tissues required for mammalian cryptochromes function as photoreceptors. entrainment and functioning of the master clock. This In reference to this latter topic, I will discuss two recent conclusion reflects that in mammals, in contrast to flies, publications describing the role of rhodopsins and melacircadian photoperception is dependent on the eye. sins, the classical visual photoreceptors, exemplified The current interest in cryptochromes reflects, in part, by the fact that blind individuals can overcome jet lag the role they perform in circadian rhythms. These daily through exposure to sunlight. With this background rhythms in behavioral and physiological responses ocknowledge and in view of the similarities to Arabidopsis cur in plants and animals, as well as bacteria. A distinCRYs, it was suggested that the role of mammalian guishing characteristic of such rhythms is that in nature, cryptochrome was that of a blue light photoreceptor they maintain a precise 24 hr period, in part through the mediating the entrainment of circadian behavioral entrainment by light. An additional feature is that when rhythms (Miyamoto and Sancar, 1998) . organisms are placed in constant darkness, they conIn parallel to the above studies, independent observatinue to display rhythmic behavior in the complete abtions were made in flies. A mutation in a new (6-4) phosence of any environmental cues. Brief exposure to light tolyase-like cryptochrome gene was identified through a genetic screen for new mutants that showed altered circadian properties. This cry b mutant showed deficien-*Correspondence: cashmore@sas.upenn.edu , 2002) . In both cases, the behavioral gene expression profiling indicates that some genes are more strongly expressed in the mutant than the wildactivity of these mice could be entrained to LD cycles and they exhibited apparently normal free running betype strain. From an X-ray crystallographic study of the Synechocystis CRY protein, it was observed that FAD havioral rhythms in constant darkness. Thus, like rhodopsins and cryptochromes, melanopsin is not essential was bound in the U-shaped conformation previously found for type I photolyases (Brudler et al., 2003) . for normal oscillations in behavior under LD conditions nor, in contrast to cryptochrome, is it required for free Clearly, if we define cryptochromes as a photolyaselike molecules lacking photolyase activity, then our earrunning rhythms. Also, the knockout mice show the normal masking of activity when exposed to a period of lier conclusions concerning the origin of cryptochromes no longer holds. However, the evolutionary history of the light in the dark phase after being entrained under LD conditions. However, both investigations demonstrated cryptochrome/photolyase family remains as fascinating as ever. For example, the Synechocystis CRY is not that the melanopsin null mice showed a deficiency in circadian phase shifting when exposed to a brief pulse orthologous to Arabidopsis CRY1 and CRY2-the Arabidopsis ortholog for this bacterial cryptochrome being of light. Phase shifting still occurred under all conditions tested, but with low irradiance the response of the muthe newly described Arabidopsis CRY3 (Kleine et al.,  2003 ). An intriguing finding concerning the nucleartant mice was strongly attenuated. Furthermore, the lengthening of the free running period that is normally encoded Arabidopsis CRY3 is that it is targeted to both chloroplasts and mitochondria. In view of this and on observed for mice in constant light was less pronounced in the mutants. and photolyases that we know today.
Why the Controversy Concerning Evolution of the Cryptochrome/Photolyase Gene Family
Mammalian Cryptochromes?
In the final section of this review, I would like to return to We have previously noted that the plant and animal cryptochrome genes are not orthologs (Cashmore et al., the discussion concerning mammalian cryptochromes and the role that they play in nonvisual photoperception. 1999). This conclusion is based on the fact that the animal cryptochrome sequences are more similar to the The potential claim that mammalian cryptochrome serves as a photoreceptor for entrainment has been (6-4) photolyases than they are to plant cryptochromes. Indeed, the Drosophila and mammalian cryptochrome complicated by at least two factors. Firstly, when mice lacking both cryptochromes are moved from LD condisequences are more similar to Arabidopsis (6-4) photolyase than they are to Arabidopsis CRY1 and CRY2. We tions to constant darkness, they fail to exhibit the normal free running circadian oscillations in behavior, reflecting also argued that cryptochromes were likely of eukaryotic origin as, at the time, no prokaryotic cryptochromes had the essential role of cryptochrome in the central oscillator (van der Horst et al., 1999). Because of this, it has been described. This latter conclusion must now be modified in light of a recent finding that there exists, not been possible to perform phase-shifting experiments with these mice and, thus, the classical approach both in bacteria ( 
